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Mission
"Continuous development through learning.”

Vision
"To nurture the qualities of professionals for development
of world class product by caring, understanding and
serving community."

President’s

Message

"Our Institutes were started with a vision of imparting technical
education to all the aspirants including the students belonging to
rural areas. With continuous efforts of our whole team, technical
education is now well spread and the stakeholders are enjoying
the sweet fruits of this 'education tree! Through this e-bulletin,
I wish you all a great succ ess in your endeavor s.
Best of luck!

Principal’s

Message

I am delighted to handover this e-bulletin to all the stakeholders.
I hope this will prove to be the best medium to reach upto all
the voyagers sailing in this education boat and publicize
our endeavors.

Bon Voyage!

-Dr. A. P. J. Kalam

Engineers operate at the interface between science and society. To identify the great
works done by our hard working engineers each year 15th September is celebrated
as Engineers' Day marking the birth day of Sir Mokshagundam Visvesvarayya,
recognizing his contributions in the field of hydel energy in India. This year also our
College , which has always proved itself in providing efficient technocrats to the country,
acknowledged the work of this great engineer by celebrating this day jubilantly.
The professors discussed the importance and works of the engineers in today's era.

The meaning of co-curricular activities revolves around its different feature and characteristics. For the overall development
of a students, curriculum is not only the single criteria. The holistic growth as well as to develop the various facets of personality
development of students; classro om teaching should be supplemented with co-c urri cular activities.

Felicitation of Mr. Shriram (Chief Manager) Bank of India

Mr. R.R. Shinde Project Officer DRC, Solapur

Inauguration of Skill Development program on PLC, SCADA

Introduction of Chief Guest for PLC, SCADA

Fantasy Technology organize Personality Development Program

Industrial visit has its own importance in a career of a student who is pursuing a professional degree. It is considered as a part of
college curriculum, mainly seen in engineering/MBA courses. Objectives of industrial visit is to provide students an insight regarding
internal working of companies

Visit to Srujan Foods, Chincholi MIDC, Solapur

Visit to Vijay Engineering, Akkalkot MIDC, Solapur

Visit to Power Sub Station, Lamboti

Visit to Toyota show room

Visit to Vijay Engineering, Akkalkot MIDC, Solapur

Visit to Vishwa Industry, Solapur

Visit to Akashwani Kendra, Solapur

Visit to Sathe Industries, Bale

Visit to Dudh Pandhari, Solapur

Students getting knowledge about Dudh Pandhari

Visit to Vishwa Industries, Solapur

Visit to Auto Mobile Lab in BMIT

The only person who is educated is the one who has learned how to learn and change.
- Carl Rogers

Practical approach with theoretical knowledge is the necessity to learn any field. Guest lectures enable the students
in enriching the latest updates regarding avenues for higher studies and jobs as well as the need of the industry.

Guest Lecture by Chetan Loni on
Soft Skill Development

Guest Lecture by Survase G.S.chief of
Solapur Aakashvani kendra on
Radio Communication

Guest Lecture by Garad R. A. on
Sub Station Equipment

Guest Lecture by Mulla A.A. on
Java Programming

The roots of education are bitter, but the fruit is sweet.
- Aristotle

Inauguration of CNC Machine by Prof. Shaikh S.M. Chairman of EMC Committee 2015

Mr. Ajay Dasari (CE) has got first Prize in AUTOCAD Competition held at
Diploma Youth Festival in G.P. Solapur

Ms. Laxmi Puranik(EJ) & Ms Prerna Chavan(CM) got first Prize in
RANGOLI Competition held at
Diploma Youth Festival in G.P. Solapur
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